BID-ABILITY

Document Ready for Rental Assistance Determination (RAD) and Small Business Opportunities

Bid-Ability is for small and minority business owners who want to be document ready to compete in the marketplace. Bid-Ability focuses on documents to compete for RAD and other business opportunities and certifications.

The Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) is a voluntary program of the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). RAD seeks to preserve public housing by providing Public Housing Agencies (PHAs) with access to more stable funding to make needed improvements to properties.

RAD will spend up to 700 million dollars to renovate properties over the next 5 years! Don't Miss Out due to Paperwork! Be Ready!!!!

How can this help my business? You will learn the bidding process and build the documents a small business needs to respond to RAD or bidding opportunities. BIDS- Dollar

What makes this different? While most training talk about what you need. Bid-Ability does what you need! Register, Get Trained and Walk with the documents! Easy-Simple!

How long will this course take? What does it cost?
Each module is 2 hours and range from $65.00 to $125.00 per Training Module!

Invest in Training that has an immediate Return on Your Investment - Dollars $$$$!

Course Outline

Introduction


Module 2: How to read a Request for Proposal (RFP) / Request for Quote (RFQ). $125.00 - Feb 14th, 2017

Module 3: How to Write A Bid. $125.00 - Feb 21st, 2017

Module 4: How to Price A Bid. $125.00 - Feb 28th, 2017

Module 5: No Insurance - No Bid. $100.00 - March 7th, 2017

Module 6: Understanding an Operating Agreement and Subcontractor Agreement $100.00 - March 14th, 2017

Module 7: Follow the Money!
Business Bookkeeping and Taxes. $100.00 - March 21st, 2017

Register Now on our Website!
www.millenniumgroupll.com
Learn More- Call The Millennium Group II 513-559-1300

A Sneak Peek of what Documents You take away...

Articles of Incorporation and Employer Identification Number

Template for reading a RFP & RFQ

Template for writing a bid

Template for pricing a bid

Application for bonding, business insurance, and errors & omissions

Bookkeeping Template

The Millennium Group II is a Business Development Community Partner of the CMHA "Building for the Future Initiative"